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ABSTRACT 
This study is an overview of the two mos( experienced and established Malay women 
directors in Malaysia’s modem Malay theatre scene‘ Rohani Md. Yousoff and Fauziah 
Nawi are two early proliﬁc directors who had successfully staged professional 
productions during the latter part of the twemieth cenmry‘ These two women directors 
undoubtedly are deserving of more attention for the signiﬁcant impact they had made 
as directors in the Malay Theatre, Unfortunately, their contributions had not received 
as much acknowledgement or recognition as they truly deserve. To address this 
shortcoming, biographical details including information on their training and caIeer 
paths, productions, awards, bibliographic materials, crirical receptions covering their 
directing styles have been collected as an endeavor to ﬁll in that artistic gap to address 
the missing information on women’s involvement as directors in the Malay theatre 
world. Applying Aristotle’s dramatic theatre and Brecht’s epic theatre theories on the 
six theatre performances being focused on in this study; both directors with three 
xheatre performances each managed to align these theoretical approaches towards 
directing their stage plays. The research ﬁndings will also help to recognize the many 
overlooked contributions of these women directors and henceforth empower other 
women directors interested in delving into the Malay theatre arena,
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CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION 
l.l BACKGROUND 
Stage directing in the Malay theatre scene has traditionally been a male- 
dominatcd profession led by dramatists, playwriglns, directors, acmrs and critics 
assuciutcd with such wclown names as the late Syed Alwi, Noordin Hassan, Johan 
Jaafl‘an Rahim Raxali, Hatta Azad Khan, Ahmad Yatim, Bidin Subari, Zakaria 
Arifﬁn, Dinsman. Mana Sikanu, the late Kishcn Ji‘, Mustapa Noor and many more. 
(Mohamed Glmusc Nusuruddin, 2005). 
Only by the 1980‘s did Malay wumcn begin to 5e into the ﬁeld of stage 
directing in Malay thee in Malaysia. Amongs‘ these women director pioneers in the 
modem Malay drama industry are Rohani Md. Yousoff and Faridah Merican Faridah 
Mcrican, however, was clearly advocating English theatre while Rohani Md. Yousoff 
concentrated on Malay theatre. The numbcr ofmodcm Malay theatre women directors 
have slightly increased throughout the 1990’s with names such as Fauziah Nawi, 
Rosmmah Mohd. Tuhir. Si‘i Rohayah Anan and Erma Fatima. (Mohamed Ghnuse 
Nasuruddin, 2005). 
Johan Jaaffar‘s anicle in the New Slrafls Times dated on the 8‘h ofJanuary 2011 
mentioned thrcc active women activists in the 80’s and 90’s. 'l'hcy arc Rohani Md, 
Yousoff, Farldah Mcrican and Fauziah Nawi. If Faridah Mcrican practices theatre and 
stage directing with contemporary local and foreign content in the English language, 
Rohani Md. Yousuff on thc other hand, despite her English and western theatre 
education background chooses to direct in the Malay language, She is also actively 
translating and adap‘ing foreign scripts to suit Malaysian audiences, Alongside 
Rollani, Fauziah Nawi is anmher female playwright and a stage director who only 
works in the Malay language. 
Looking at the list of Malay women directors and their backgrounds in the 
Malay modem theatre, ‘his study focuses on two Malay women theatre activis‘s, 
namely, Rohani Md. Yousoff and Fauziah Nawi‘ These ﬁve women directors are 
chosen because they are Malaysians and have directed numerous plays for the Malay
